
     PHILOSOPHY 

The definition of philosophy in the ancient Greek means basically… '' love of wisdom.'' 

Our modern day application of the word philosophy covers many facets of men's 

thoughts. Basically this is our intellectuals delving into science, literature, metaphysics, 

ethics, theology and so on, trying to make sense of our universe and our existence and 

expressing, what they think to be the meaning of our existence, calling it philosophy, or 

you could say intellectual guesses when it comes to many ideas on theology, for this is 

the realm of Almighty God and He says in ISAIAH 55:8, 9...''For my thoughts are not 

your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways saith the LORD''.'' For as the heavens are 

higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your 

thoughts. '' 

The Holy Bible being the inspired word of God gives us a great many logical answers to 

what life and destiny are all about. But God will not reveal much to the reader that comes 

to His Word with a prideful heart, especially if he thinks the Bible is just another book, 

he should approach the Bible with respect and humility. Man also tries to force his 

interpretation on God’s word instead of letting the scriptures reveal to the reader His 

wisdom. Man has tried to be wise in his own understanding but he still can't give us a 

better alternative or explanation than the Bible on subjects such as, why we exist. God 

says in PSALM 46:10…''Be still and know that I am God''. 

The really good news is that God in His wisdom sent His Son Jesus into our world to be a 

bridge of salvation  for any mortal soul that would believe and accept Jesus’ atoning 

crucifixion at Calvary, shedding His precious blood so sinful man (all of us) might have a 

way to eternal  life.'' ...Praise God, Amen. 
  

 


